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BEFORE THE MADURAI BENCH OF MADRAS HIGH COURT

DATED : 28.03.2024

CORAM

THE HONOURABLE MR.JUSTICE G.R.SWAMINATHAN

W.P.(MD)No.6948 of 2024

A.Nagarajan        ... Petitioner

Vs.

1.The District Collector,
   Madurai.

2.The Commissioner of Police,
   Madurai City.

3.The Superintendent of Police,
   Madurai (Rural), Madurai District.

4.The Deputy Commissioner / 
Executive Officer of Arulmighu
Kallalagar Thirukovil – 625 301.

   Madurai.              ... Respondents
(The respondents 2 to 4 suo motu 
impleaded vide order dated 28.03.2024)

Prayer: Writ petition filed under Article 226 of the Constitution of India, 

to  issue  a  Writ  of  Mandamus  to  direct  the  respondents  to  take 

necessary action and pass appropriate directions to the Commissioner 

of Police, Madurai and the Superintendent of Police, Madurai restraining 

the use of  high pressure  pump on the Lord Kallazhagar's  deity  and 

consequently direct usage of only traditional hand pumps made out of 

goat skin, without any electronic motors in Chithirai Festival during the 
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entry of Kallazhagar deity into Vaigai River, based on the representation 

of the petitioner dated 29.02.2024.  

For Petitioner : Mr.Abhinav Parthasarathy

For Respondents : Mr.Gandhiraj, Special Government Pleader 
for R1 

  Mr.A.Albert James 
  Government Advocate (crl.side) for R2 & R3

                     * * * 

ORDER

The city of Madurai is the cultural capital of the State of Tamil 

Nadu.  It houses the hallowed Meenakshi Temple.  The most important 

religious event is the Chithirai Festival which is celebrated every year.  It 

invariably falls  in the month of April.   All  the devotees eagerly  look 

forward  to  the  entry  of  Lord  Kallazhagar  into  the  Vaigai  River. 

Arulmighu Sundararaja Perumal @ Kallazhagar is the presiding deity of 

Alagar Kovil which is located at a distance of around 18 kms from the 

river.   

2.Kallazhagar  is  the  elder  brother  of  Goddess  Meenakshi.   He 

leaves  His  abode  at  Alagar  Kovil  to  attend  the  celestial  marriage 
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between Goddess Meenakshi and Lord Sundareswarar.  While coming 

towards Madurai, He halts at several places.  The journey is spread over 

few days.  The Lord is carried in a palanquin.  The journey is marked by 

festivities.   Tho.Paramasivan,  an  iconic  Tamil  anthropologist  did  his 

doctoral thesis on “Alagar Kovil”.  It contains an exhaustive description 

of various cultural aspects associated with the festival.  One such is the 

spraying of water by certain dedicated individuals from a leather bag 

known as bellows.  The description from his book is as follows : 
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3.The petitioner is a devotee of Lord Kallazhagar. He is a person 

interested to maintain this writ petition. He points out that the spraying 

of water of late is not being done in the traditional mode.  Water is 

sprayed with the aid of pressure pump implanted in the leather bag.  In 

view of the force generated, the spraying is no longer a gentle affair. 

Invariably, the priest who stands next to the idol has to face the brunt. 

His standing posture becomes slippery.  Earlier, the spraying used to be 

done by persons belonging to  certain families  who would undertake 

austerities.  For the last few decades, this is done by youngsters and 

urchins who do it for the sake of sport.   Not only the idol and the priest 

and the palanquin-bearers are put to nuisance, womenfolk and girls are 

also harassed in equal measure.   That is why, Tho.Paramasivan subtly 

refers to the need for police intervention.  If this was the position in late 

1970s, one can imagine how the situation would have aggravated over 

the years.  The matter reaches a crescendo when the Lord enters the 

river.   On account of the forceful spraying of water indiscriminately by 

hundreds of excited youngsters, there is scope for damage to the idol 
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as well as the jewelry adorning the Lord.  The priests and other temple 

staff are also put to considerable hardship in the process.  All this has to 

be avoided and prevented.  

4.The Hon'ble Supreme Court in Sarika vs.  Shri  Mahakaleshwar 

Mandir Committee (2018) 17 SCC 112 had held that where there is a 

large number  of  a  gathering of  persons every  day and in particular 

during melas and other festival times, the State has the obligation to 

provide the basic amenities to the pilgrims. It is the bounden duty of 

the government to make proper arrangement to provide shelter places, 

for maintenance of law and order and to sanction the amount without 

fear of violation of the concept of secularism.  

5.Respectfully applying the ratio laid down above, I hold that the 

District Administration as well as the jurisdictional police are responsible 

for ensuring the smooth conduct of the festival. The authorities ought to 

foresee  that  there  will  be  some  unfortunate  occurrence  and  that 

therefore proper arrangements should be in place.  I take judicial notice 

of  the  fact  that  women  and  young  girls  in  particular  are  put  to 

considerable  harassment.  Mischievous  young  men  deliberately  target 

the women and spray water on them with force. The legislature has 
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enacted statutes to protect women from every kind of harassment.  The 

police are obliged to ensure that  such acts are not allowed to take 

place.  

6.Such  undesirable  activities  can  be  prevented  if  use  of  the 

bellows with pressure pumps implanted in them is  disallowed.   Only 

those persons who have undertaken austerities and who have taken 

vows  and  whose  names  have  been  registered  with  the  temple 

management should be allowed to spray water on the idol when the 

Lord enters the River and that too only in the traditional mode.  This 

should  be  a  highly  regulated  affair.  It  is  the  duty  of  the  District 

Administration and the Police to ensure that water is not sprayed on the 

Lord or the priests during the journey from Alagar Kovil till His entry into 

the river.  At the time of entry, only selected persons can be permitted 

to spray water in the traditional mode.  There shall not be any spraying 

of water on the women, young and old, who are participating in the 

event. 

7.The District Collector, Madurai is directed to issue appropriate 

instructions on the lines mentioned above immediately.  It is the duty of 

the  Commissioner  of  Police,  Madurai  City  and the Superintendent  of 
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Police, Madurai (Rural) to ensure their compliance not only during this 

month but also in future.  The  writ petition is allowed on these terms. 

No costs. 

             28.03.2024

Index  : Yes / No
Internet  : Yes/ No
Skm

Note : Issue order copy on 03.04.2024

To:

1.The District Collector,  Madurai.

2.The Commissioner of Police, Madurai City.

3.The Superintendent of Police,
   Madurai (Rural), Madurai District.

4.The Deputy Commissioner / 
Executive Officer of Arulmighu
Kallalagar Thirukovil – 625 301,  Madurai. 
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G.R.SWAMINATHAN, J.

SKM

W.P.(MD)No.6948 of 2024

28.03.2024
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